
 
 

 
Innovative New Company Offers Affordable Way to Try (or Teach) Something New 

Chicago-based Dabble offers $20 classes and an opportunity to earn extra cash sharing expertise 

Milwaukee, WI (March 7, 2012) -- Since its January launch in Milwaukee, Chicago-based company 
Dabble continues to gain popularity after holding nearly 300 classes and receiving over 500 requests for 
Dabble in other cities. A user-friendly community marketplace that offers $20 classes across a range of 
topics, Dabble promotes the sharing of knowledge in a social way. Anyone with an expertise is invited to 
teach, and local businesses are encouraged to host classes to gain exposure and drive sales. 

Class topics are widely varied, and have included welding, playing the ukulele, beer brewing, cupcake 
decorating, walking in high heels, and pitching venture capital. Students get a chance to cross things off 
their bucket lists investing with minimal time and money, while teachers profit on average $150 per class.  

Site creators Jessica Lybeck and Erin Hopmann created Dabble after realizing they had a mile long list of 
interests but not enough time and money to pursue them. Like many others, they couldn’t commit to an 
eight week course with a high price tag.  

“With Dabble, anyone can juggle a full-time job, family, friends and personal exploration at the same 
time,” says co-founder and University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee alumni Jessica Lybeck. “In today’s fast-
paced world, Dabble allows you to dip your toe in your many interests, without eating up your time or 
wallet.”  

Approximately 92 percent of Dabble students would recommend their class to a friend. Dabble is currently 
available in Chicago and Milwaukee, with an upcoming launch in Denver and over 50 cities open for class 
submissions. 

10 Upcoming Milwaukee Classes: Full list HERE 

• Acrylic Painting: Shamrock Animals on March 10th   
• Cross‐Stitching: The Basics on March 10th  
• Digital Audio Recording 101 on March 13th  
• Motivational Interviewing on March 15th 
• Foursquare for Business on March 20th 
• Deep Forest – Colored Pencils on March 22nd   
• Paper Mache’ Pet‐tacular on March 24th  
• Dog Manners 101 on March 27th  
• Jewelry Making 101 – Wire Basics on March 29th  
• Travel Hacking 101 on April 7th  

 



 
 

 
 

HOW DABBLE WORKS: 
 
TAKE a Class  
Stop putting off the hobby you have always wanted to try and start crossing must-do items off your list. 
 

1. Browse – Look around our homepage and find a class that’s up your alley and works with your schedule. 
2. Buy – Register and buy tickets with one click. Go solo and meet people or include friends in the fun. 
3. Dabble – Show up a few minutes early to class and let the learning and intrigue begin.  
4. Review – Leave a review of the class and instructor so Dabble can ensure the best classes in the future. 

 
TEACH a Class  
Share your passion, gain exposure and earn extra cash. By facilitating ticket sales, marketing and 
financial transactions, Dabble makes listing a class effortless and efficient.  
 

1. List – Submit your class idea to Dabble (p.s. make it fun and interesting!)  
2. Promote – Help spread the word with social networks and using Dabble’s easy-to-follow marketing tips. 
3. Prepare – A stellar class starts with a well thought-out lesson plan. Keep it simple, focused and fun. 
4. Teach – Confirm your arrival with your host. Teach away! 
5. Earn – Receive payment the day after class takes place and gain interested clients for the future! 

 
HOST a Class  
For businesses trying to get more people in the door – such as restaurants, bars, galleries and shared 
spaces – hosting a class with Dabble can build awareness and boost sales. 
 

1. Submit – List your venue information and let us know the best days / times to host. 
2. Match – Dabble finds the perfect class for your location and contacts you to confirm your interest. 
3. Host – We’ll make sure the details are set. Just be ready to welcome people in the door! 
4. Review – After the class, tell us how it went. It’ll make any future classes better for you! 

 
# # # 

 
Dabble (www.dabble.co) is an online community marketplace where curious learners can sign up for one-
of-a-kind classes, everyday experts can teach their unique talents and local venues can host classes and 
drive sales. Founded by Chicago-based Jessica Lybeck and Erin Hopmann, Dabble is designed to give 
new learning options to those with busy lifestyles. “Dabblers” navigate a user-friendly website to explore 
affordable $20 classes while teachers and hosts are given simple steps to promote and market their 
event. Dabble on Facebook: www.facebook.com/dabblehq Dabble on Twitter: www.twitter.com/dabblehq  
 
 
 
 


